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SAE PLACE FOR A BONFIRE
*o halaig Acoumulation

Papers and Old, Rubbish is'
Quilts Easy to Make.

Iian of papers and other small rub-,
-blshadnotbe troubled with bits of
3ring buning paper or the fea~r of
startingafre, take a large 'wire basket
*rmed from a piece of chicken wire
neliting Ire feet long and about four
Leet leide so ro~ed as to make a hol.
low esider.

* old tinpan fastened to the bot-
aW for holding bthe nts akes it

into a portable affair that can be
taken anywhere about the yard clear.
tng out dried weed, leaess litter of
-ell sets, with -efc safety.
Anyold tn sail orrmakes al1d

ltente necsany.
Thi Is of use about a hennery In
rning refuse of hen's nests, destroy-

fng mprlads of insects easily.

City Folks Pay Well.
The-anpply of good ponltry has

sever yet equaled the demnanaL City.
#:ks prfe ponltry prdct direct

-rom the farm and will pay any price
you,ask for them. If you are near

* -a, become acquainted 'with those
eho use poultry prodnets and try: to

epthther wants. There wBil be
13suin.o pocket ihr such e;

Diszy Bilious ? Constipated?
Dr. King's New Life Pills will cure

you, cause a healthy flow of Bile and
rids your Stomach and Bowels of waste
and fermenting body poisons. They
-are a Tonic-to your Stomach and Liver
and tone the geiieral system. First

*dose will cure you of that depressed,
dizzy, bilious and constipated condi-
ulonan. all Denggirt.-Adv.
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GREATEST ENEMY OF CHICKS
Chllng Causes More Los Than Any

thing aEe-Uce Sap Vitality of
the U.ttle Fellows.

The greatest enemy of the chick,
that which causes more loss than

any other one cause, Is chilling the
second enemy in Importance because
of amount of loss Is lie. Both lice
and chiling are the direct cause of
bowel troubles, because both sap the
vitanty and the life ofthe chick, mak,
I:ng it impossible for the ltfle fdlow
to resist the organisms of disease
that are always ready to attack It.
Dusting the setting hef helps but

'some lioe are quite sure to escape and
can later be .found on the head of
the chick. Rub a little lard ma top
of the chick's head, getting It into
the down thoroughly, and yoU. wi
get these; repeat the dose in a week.
and If the hen Is furnished a good
dusting place, the loe are not likely
to give any more trmble; but when-
'er you see a chick that seems un-

es closed, Iroopy, look for

The brood coops abould lA ther-
ogy -pae before using with
-om coal tar preparation, sheep dip,
~whiteuash, or a mixture of four parts
coal oil anid one part crude carbolic
acid. It pays to be ahead, and that
cyin why so few of use are mak-
Ing anything on our poultry; we neg-
lect these ..tte things; because of
this neglect disease gets the start of
us; we become discouraged because
of the losses and giVe up and blame
our luck, when all the bad luck might
have been prevented by a little care-
ful preparation.
Give the chicks a clean place and

keep them free from vermin, and you
can safely count them before they
are raised.

CAREFUL PACKiNG OF PEARS
Care -Should Be Exercised .Not to

Have Fruit Hang Too L.ong,.a
-It Doteriorlates Quality.

(By c. C. vmNCET.)
While the packing of any fruit Is

largely a matter of experience, there
are certain principles which apply to
all fruits, though more care must be
exercised with some varieties than
with others. The pear Is a very per-
iablhe fruit and reqaires the most
careful handling. The picking season
yaries with the prevailing climsatic
conditions each year. Whenever, on
slightly twisting the stem and turning
the pear upward, It will snap off, the
fruit Is ready to pick. Of necessity
It must be picked for shipping while
yet In a green state. Great care should
be exercised not to have the pears
ang too long, for It deteriorates the

shipping qualities very materillyr.
fter picking, the fruit should be
'acked and shipped as soon as possi-

ble, as they are quite perishable.
The boxes for pears must be lined
ith wrapping paper and the pears

thmevsalso wrapped. There is an
icreasing demand for fancy pears,

which means carefully selected, uni-
form fruit, well packed. It Is under.

A flne commercial pack of Bartlett
pears. Fruit must be packed well
If good prices are to be realized.

stood, of course, that the fruit-Itself is
irst-lass. Such fruit always brings

higher prices than unsorted, poorly
wrapped and packed pears. It is a

~pedid Illustration of the statement
that the greatest profit Is realized by
hnding a number one product In a
-rols manner.
There are several forms of packs

Sr pears, but all are diagonal. The
pears must be packed so tight that
when the box is nailed there will be
pressure enough on the fruit to hol4
tfrmly in place. A larger bulgelis

allowed on peara than Is customnary on
pp___

Cleaning Up the Carden.
As soon as all fall crops are out of

the way, clear up the garden gener-
aly, instead of leaving the decaying
geeabe and plants to harbor In-
sects. Then the plot of ground can
be given a dressIng of manure and'
'lowed so that It will. be In good
shape for business early next spring.
When you plow the garden. turn

the flock of chickens Into it fc. a few
days to pick up the Insects which ther
yIwll find. They will thus secure lots
of feed and at the same time destroy
enemies of your next year's crops.

Buslneqg Ways Needed.
ew owners' of the smaller poultry

nans* know what percentage of profiti
theIr Slocks yield. Many may know
iow much they spend for feed dur-
g the year, and~how many eggs th

hens laid within the twelve months.
bt further than that they cannot
give any figures of the cost of pro-
duction or the actual profits from the
sales. Adopt business methods in
your poultry plant.

Cures Old Sores, Other Remedies Won't Cure.
Theworst cases. nomatter of howlong standing.
are cured by the wonderful, old reliable Dr.

rer's Anieptic Healing Oil, It relieve

25 Cents
S.

V E D
'all Goods at

Store.
s, Clothing,
ad the very
eated Skirts
OOD BAR6AIN,

Notice.
All persons are hereby notified not to

hunt, fish, cut timber, or otherwise
trespass on my lands. Anyone so doing
will be prosecuted.

J. W. RHAME

W.C. DAVIS. J. W. WIDEMAN

DAVIS & WIDEMAN,
ATwonNKYS AT LA W,

MANNING. S. C.

R. o. PURDY. s. O:.1vaoC $ ItKYAN

PURDY & O'BRYAN,
AttoDrneys,,, r >unselors at Law

MANN ING. S. (.

C. 0. EDWARDS. f. V. PERRI I

EDWARDS & PERRITT,
CIVIL ENGINEERS

AND SURVEYORS.
Office Over Home Bank and Trust, Co.,

MANNING S 0.

At Alcolu until'January 1st, 1915

CHARLTON DURANT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING. S. C.

LOANS NEGOTIATED
On First-Class Real, Estate

Mortgages.
Pdy & O'Bryan,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Manning S. C.

G. T. Floyd,
SURVEYOR and CIVII. ENGINEER
Office over Bank of Manning

DR. J. FRANK GEIGER.
DENTIST,

MANNING, S. C.

BUCKNER & RUTLEDGE,

ENGINEERS.

SURVEYING
DRAINAGE. SUPPLIES.

PINEWOOD, S. C.

DR. J. A. COLEi,
DENTIST,

Upstairs over Bank of ManumgI).
MANNING. S. C.

Phone No ??

JoHG.Comissioner Intenl Jtvneu
JOSEPH D. WRIGHT.

CAPERS & WRIGHT. A A

Evans Building,

WASHINGTLON. U. C..

c. H. LESESNE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING. S. C.

MnOTORCYCLES !

W. B. DAVIS, Agent,
Summerton S. C.

Sfor the Boll Weevil! He is *
Sin 250 miles of the South ,

$Carolina border, and he is %
$-coming at the rate of 44:i
Smiles per year.: Louisana in 1904, before ,

$his advent, made 1,080,5-26 :
Sbales; in 1910 she only pro. 4.

duc~ced 245,648 bales.
.This Bank wants to help +

+you get ready.

The Peoples Baik 4

SOF MIANNIN6.
SW. C. DAIS,

R. C. WELLS,$
Cashier. 44

EEED SELECTED EARLY

Farmer May Be Reasonably Sure
of Corn Stand Next Year.

Consideration of Strength and Char-
acter of Corn Stalk, Height of
Ear From Ground and Size of

Shank Should Be Noted.

(By C. P. BULL.)
One of the main reasons why seed

corn should be selected early is to be
reasonably sure it will grow the fol-
lowing year when planted. Early se-

lected seed corn is the corn that usu-

ally gives the best stand. Without a

good stand it is impossible to get a

marmum yield, and it costs no more
to raise a field of corn with a perfect
stand than it does to raise a field with
a 60 to 70 per cent. stand.
Every good kernel of seed corn has

in it a live, though very small, corn

plant. This plant is tender and easily
injured, unless kept under favorable

-

Ready to Select From the Standing
Corn-When Corn Is Selected In
This Way One Can Conalder the
Stalks From Which the Ears Ara
Taken as Well as Ears Them
selves.

eonditions. Seed corn that is not
thoroughly dry before cold weather,
will in the northern climates, freee.
which will cause the kernel to expand.
thus injuring the germ or little plant,
lowering Its vitality and often destroy-
bg It, so the kernel will not germi-
nate.
Few farmers save enough seed corn.

One bushel of shelled corn will plant
from seven to eight acres. One hun-
dred to one hundred and twenty se-
lcted ears will make a bushel of

shelled corn. At this rate it will take
from twelve to fifteen ears to plant
one acre. It should be remembered.
however, that the first selection In
not always perfect; and oftentimes
upon second selection and germina-
tion test, half of the fist selection
will be thrown out. Thus it is seen
that there should always be selected
in the fall at least twice as much
seed as the farmer expects to plant.
There is little danger of getting too
much seed corn. Any surplus, if the
seed is good, can usually be -sold at a

far price.
In case one has no "special seed

plot" In which his .best and earliest
maturing ears were planted, it Is then
necessary that his seed be selected
from the field. The most practical
method to do this is to go through
the field with a sack tied across one's
shoulder and select the choicest and
best matured ears. ~Two rows of corn
may easily be examined at once. Dur-
ing the process of selection, consider-
ation of the strength and character of
the stalk, the height of the ear from
the ground, and~ the size of the- shank,
should be noted.
A stalk does not necessarily have

to be large to be a big producer. A
tall spindling plant lodges very eas-

iy. The stalk should be of good size
and strong at the base, gradually tap-
ering, and not necessarily tall. Strong,
vigorous stalks of medium height,
usually produce the best and earliest
matured ears. The ear should be at-
tached to the stalk by a medium-sized
shank, which Is long enough to allow
the tip of the ear to hang down.
All ears in a cornfield will not ma-

ture at the same time. A variation of
fifteen days in maturing of ears in a
field is not uncommon. One of the
reasons why a good selection of corn
cannot be made from the shock or
from the field late in the fall, Is that
one Is unable to tell the time the ear
matured.

Drainage of Wet Lands,
For the management of wet lands

the usual advice is to tile drain them, .

but an intelligent German farmer now
living in this country suggests that it ,

sometimes pays bettor to make arti-
ficial ponds. In Germany, he says, an
acre of fish ponds is often reckoned .

worth more than an acre of wheat.
The dams may be built with farm -

labor at small expense, and the ponds
add considerably to the beauty of the -2
scenery. Very often, also, the ponds
can be used to some extent for irri- -'

gaton, and irrigation will work won-
ders.

Put Bees in the Cellar.
Have everything ready to put the3

bees into the cellar. Never place the 2
hives flat on the floor, but raise them
about two inches to provide ventila.-'
tion.

APPAREL SHOP
FOR MEN
AND LADIES
Everything of the best fcr

the personal wear and adorn

ment of both sexes.

We fill mail orders carefully
alnd promptly.

EAVID
OUTFITTING

COMPANY,
Charleston, S. C.

FO~f3IOEYeTAR

Every farmer shoi
against fire. Policies
for any term to cover c
ed, or .in bales, on the

A phone message
bring me to you quick,

- against anything.

Manning Realty a
5. W. BAR]

$6.50:: ROUND TRIP ::::$8.50
JACKSON- ---------------- Tampa
VILLE

FLORIDA
FROM

MANNING
Proprotionate Fares'from other points in N. C., Va.. and S. C.

Via Atlantic Coast Line
The Standard Railroad of the South.

Tickets will be soll for all trains

Tuesday, September 22.
Limited, returning to reach original point not later than

midnight, September 19, 1914.

For Schedules, Reservations and Information, Apply to

H D. CLARK,
Ticket Agent, Manning, S. C.

W. J. CRAIG,
Pass. Traffic Manager, T. C. WHITE,

Gen '1 Passenger Agent.
~Wilmington, N. C.

Sumter Railway and Milruply C
SUMTER. S. C.

Headquarters for, an~d Dealers in

?Galvanized Roofing handled in car lots and less quantities.
Shafting, Pulleys, Hangers, Shart Couplings,-

F Full stock on hand. Pipe. Black and
Galvanized, Cut and Threaded

to Sketch 1 8 to 6.

Brad ie's Gin Saw Filers and Gummers. Babbitt Metals,
Packings, Injectors, Files. Iron, Leather, g

Rubber and Gandy Belts. Valves,(
- Whistle.-Any thing you need

Come and see us, or 'phone, or wtrite your orders.
"Prompt attention"' onr mottto.

Sumter Railway and Mill Supply Co.

SWhat Will The Harvest Be? i
Have y ou ever s:opped to thick of what the harvest of

your life's work will be? Are you storing away part of your
money crop for th witr of old age amld misfortune?.

An inv: stigation will 3ou that, our bank would be an

ideal place for keeph-g .your fun,1. safely. It's a good plan
for every farmer to have a stronc benl in: connection. You
may want to borrow onei~ of th-en days; w'e can negotiate the

loan for you, on good security, at right rates and without-

-any red tapie. Drop in to see us nmX time you're in tewn.
Make the call friendly-you don't have to doi business ever

time you come in to say "hello.''

Rememaer Us When You Have Money and We'll Remember
You When You Need Money.

BANK OF TURBEVILLE.

For Sale at Alcolu.
No. 1 Pine Shingles. sap.... .. ... 2

No. 2 Pine Shingles, sap,.. . ... .. ... $1.75

No. 1 Laths ...... .. ... ..... .... . 8.00

Cull 4 4 Cypress Boards (very durable
for fencing and barn)........ $10.001

The Sap Pine Shingles wsill last at least 8 years on a
roof with proper pitch.

n. W. ALDERMAN & SONS CO.

itld insure lii
gVritten in any
otton before-it
farm or anywb
*or a post c
I insure eve

rnd Insuran
ION, Owner.

Is part of our Stock-a very im-

portant department in our store.

We have reason to pride our-

selves upon the quality of our

Cutlery, because it is the kind

that gives perfect satisfaction
wherever tried. Carving knives;
table knives, razors. sheers,
trimming knives-all you get
iere have the sharp cutting edge

which makes them satisfsetory.

nlgorating to the Pale and Sickly I

Notice of Discharge. i
I will apply to the Jludge of Probate,

forClarendoo County, on the 28th day
fAugust 1914, at 11 o'clock A. M., for

letters of discharge as Guardian fur -

[oas Willard F Hmi~ fBormer a

Gtuardian.
ew Zion, S. C., July 28, 1914.

Notice.
The qualided electors residing in
~entral School District (joint) No. 33, I

ei heeb th nt tha<.an electoi

g on August 2'ith, 1914, for the pur-

ether said Distrit shall iev an a d
itional tax of one mill for school pur- C
oses Polls open from 8 a. m. to 4 p. tl
By order of C
S.WE Thomas. )Tru sSc o DI
W. R. Robinson. )District No.33 13

ei

Vbnever You Need a (leneral Tonic
Take Grove's

'The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
bill Tonic is eqal aluabl as a

t Malaria, Enriches the Blood and C
luilds up the Whole System. 50 cents. y

A

sWutrsT..q puw wptbO@eaWse
I~hav1IIUTW

cotton
amount
is gini-
ere.
ard wiU
ry thing

ce Co.

An Ordinance Relative
to oggg.

STATE OF SOUFH CAROLINA
CLARENDON COUNTY
TOWN OF MANNIMG.

Be It Ordained by the Mayor aa. Al-
dermin, In Coundi Amembed, and

yaoth-,ry of he Nes.
8e~1. Tha asJvly 15th,391Afsshall tourlawmfo ay dosg.0m a&

large upon any ofthe SreeM of MN.
.in..S. C.......Muz.
See. 2. The Masba4s r Paml.shall have Power, and are bsewbr la

strncted to kill after aid date, am"
dog found upon said Sreets, mag bar-
Int on a Muzle.
Ratified by Couneil the MIa da e

June 19M.
R. C. WELLS, P. B. 1o10 o(m

To owners of dogs, yeua0e0%
notified that on and after $9
Saturay August 22 M sK & Ofd-
nance relative to Dow asmaA rum-.
ning at large on the Steets at Maw.
ning, will be rigidly, enforced, sidthe
Police will be Instrueted to ill u-
muzz!ed dogs. By orde of naCuell
T. M. WELLS, A. C. BRAMer

Clerk. Mayor.
Aug. 18, 1914.

STATEOF800TWMMB
COURT OF COMMON PL.EAS.

A.~3. Tindal, Plaintiff

Susannah Blanding, Dblfedant.
Judgment for Forecloeaadselo.
UNDEE AND BY VIETES OF A

JudgmentOdroftheCeatolea.s
mon Pleas, In the abowa state aetion, to medireeted, edn datS oft
Jane 3rd, 1914, lIiwits abif

aiong yt thigstUd, e

shll ofatlaree.ow ueast
Xaalnd Is andeatyanUed ia te

fs follows, do-wot: OnemheeN)Usk..
lu adayi;ethe East lgeb.

DWAlderaspe;eOnare So.t-m
lands ofngb.WeinaandatdIsn
WoetyandSaets senEstata e M

Ab0 ram. oeo

meufohosrtoi:0ayforpapessb

D.WE~um. Sb. SiAth bSSheri Clareados Cosaty.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
. R. Eman Plainsif,

Agnee James ad C. H. James, De

Pursuant to an execution issued outs
aftheCourt ofCommion Pleas in she.
ibove styled caus.e and tome drce
learing date th tday of ,oeb[913. -Ibhave leviedomnand w~eIDasmblie aucton, to the highest biddee
br cash, in front of the Court Rouse
loor in Manning, S. C.. wishin he
aours of legal sale on Monday she 75h,
lay of September, 14, the samabelng
All thright, tatle and Interest otagnes Janies and C. H. James In sad

o all that piece, parceleor tract of laud,
ying, being and situated in Claredmm

)ounty and State aforesaid cnratlung
dusty-six aee., more or lees, and

wounded on the North by lads fermer-y of. Dukes now owned byDavid Levi;
lsbylands of estate of R. F. Taraer;

south bylands of J.M. Sprost; Wess by
inds ofJohn M1. Rowe.

Purchaser topy for papers,

E.B. GAMBLE,
Sheriff Clareudos Counsy.

iTATE OF soUoi

County of Class,
ly James M1. WindhamResq., Judge

of Probate.WHEREAS. Gauinaw Ridgi

made suit to me to grat her

etters of Admninistratina of the

itate and effects of Charles e

Te are therefore to cita and ad-

ionish all and singular the kia-
red and creditors of the said

harles Lee Ridgill, deceased, that
iey be and appear before me, is the
ourt of Probate. tobe held as a-

,:t -afr pub lcation luata
o'cleef-in thib oeeoteai n theyhvw k

snted.

Geutnder my hand

Judge of Proste

ivigoratlng te the Ps' Sks~y

TIme-.ase In taakss~.


